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From: MCSHERRY, ERIN K.
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2021 4:01 PM
To: rdellenberg@gmail.com
Cc: Mayors Office; 'Christopher Rivera'; electwirth@newmexico.com; CASSUTT, JAMIE A.; 

'JoAnne (Vigil) Coppler'; 'MICHAEL J. GARCIA'; reneevilla@msn.com; ABEYTA, ROMAN 
R.; 'Signe I Lindell'; 'Robin Martin'; 'Mark Oswald'; webeditor@sfnewmexican.com; 'Inez 
Russell Gomez'; 'Dan McKay'; 'Isabella Alves'; 'Santa Fe Reporter Grimm'; 
leah@sfreporter.com; tlast@abqjournal.com; Brian.Colon@osa.state.nm.us; 
hector.balderas@oag.state.nm.us

Subject: RE: Troubles with Santa Fe's Street Light Proposal

Dear Mr. Ellenberg, 
Yes, the word specifications is modified with same. You will note that (1) the procurement code’s definition of 
“specification”, included in my original message below, has many “or” clauses, providing a number of different meaning 
as applied to services, construction, or items: they may have the same “physical or functional characteristics” or same 
“nature”; in addition, specifications may be the same “requirement for . . . preparing items of tangible personal 
property, services or construction for delivery”; and (2) the Public Facility Energy Efficiency and Water Conservation Act 
contemplates using this type of procurement by different cities/governments, which is consistent with this varied 
understanding of specifications: the same specifications for a service agreement to design, install, and maintain a new 
lighting system may result in a different numbers of lights, types of lights, location of lights, etc., in different cities. 
Erin 
 
From: rdellenberg@gmail.com <rdellenberg@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2021 2:47 PM 
To: MCSHERRY, ERIN K. <ekmcsherry@santafenm.gov> 
Cc: Mayors Office <mayor@santafenm.gov>; 'Christopher Rivera' <cmrivera100@gmail.com>; 
electwirth@newmexico.com; CASSUTT-SANCHEZ, JAMIE A. <jcsanchez@santafenm.gov>; 'JoAnne (Vigil) Coppler' 
<JoanneCoppler@gmail.com>; 'MICHAEL J. GARCIA' <michael.garcia.nm@gmail.com>; reneevilla@msn.com; ABEYTA, 
ROMAN R. <rrabeyta@santafenm.gov>; 'Signe I Lindell' <s.lindell@comcast.net>; 'Robin Martin' 
<robinm@sfnewmexican.com>; 'Mark Oswald' <moswald@abqjournal.com>; webeditor@sfnewmexican.com; 'Inez 
Russell Gomez' <igomez@sfnewmexican.com>; 'Dan McKay' <dmckay@abqjournal.com>; 'Isabella Alves' 
<ialves@abqjournal.com>; 'Santa Fe Reporter Grimm' <editor@sfreporter.com>; leah@sfreporter.com; 
tlast@abqjournal.com; Brian.Colon@osa.state.nm.us; hector.balderas@oag.state.nm.us 
Subject: RE: Troubles with Santa Fe's Street Light Proposal 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
I should be clearer. The word “specifications” is modified with “same” 
 
Richard D. Ellenberg 
rdellenberg@gmail.com 
505 699 9158 
1714 Canyon Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-6140 
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From: MCSHERRY, ERIN K. <ekmcsherry@santafenm.gov>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2021 11:58 AM 
To: rdellenberg@gmail.com 
Cc: Mayors Office <mayor@santafenm.gov>; Christopher Rivera <cmrivera100@gmail.com>; 
electwirth@newmexico.com; CASSUTT-SANCHEZ, JAMIE A. <jcsanchez@santafenm.gov>; JoAnne (Vigil) Coppler 
<JoanneCoppler@gmail.com>; MICHAEL J. GARCIA <michael.garcia.nm@gmail.com>; reneevilla@msn.com; ABEYTA, 
ROMAN R. <rrabeyta@santafenm.gov>; Signe I Lindell <s.lindell@comcast.net>; Robin Martin 
<robinm@sfnewmexican.com>; Mark Oswald <moswald@abqjournal.com>; webeditor@sfnewmexican.com; Inez 
Russell Gomez <igomez@sfnewmexican.com>; 'Dan McKay' <dmckay@abqjournal.com>; 'Isabella Alves' 
<ialves@abqjournal.com>; 'Santa Fe Reporter Grimm' <editor@sfreporter.com>; leah@sfreporter.com; 
tlast@abqjournal.com; Brian.Colon@osa.state.nm.us; hector.balderas@oag.state.nm.us 
Subject: FW: Troubles with Santa Fe's Street Light Proposal 
 
Dear Mr. Ellenberg,  
 
I would like to address your characterizations of procurement in this matter, and procurement law in general, that appear 
in your below email. Your email characterizes the City’s contract with Dalkia as a “no bid” contract and suggests the 
method of procurement is an “exception” to the procurement code. These are misleading statements. The type of 
procurement used in this situation is called “Procurement using existing contracts,” and it is expressly permitted in the 
State’s procurement code.  The City adopted the State’s procurement code, with minor additions, in January of 2018. 
 
The State’s Public Facility Energy Efficiency and Water Conservation Act, NMSA 1978, Sections § 6-23-1 to -10, 
which is the Act the City is utilizing for its entire energy saving-financed project, specifically contemplates that 
governments will use this procurement method. See Section 6-23-3(E) (“A governmental unit may enter into a 
guaranteed utility savings contract pursuant to Section 13-1-129 NMSA 1978 in accordance with the provisions of the 
Public Facility Energy Efficiency and Water Conservation Act.” (Emphasis added.)) 
 
Section 13-1-129, governing procurement using existing contracts, provides as follows:  

A. Notwithstanding the requirements of Sections 13-1-102 through 13-1-118 NMSA 1978, the state 
purchasing agent or a central purchasing office may contract for services, construction or items of 
tangible personal property without the use of competitive sealed bids or competitive sealed proposals as 
follows: 

(1) at a price equal to or less than the contractor's current federal supply contract price (GSA), 
providing the contractor has indicated in writing a willingness to extend such contractor pricing, 
terms and conditions to the state agency or local public body and the purchase order adequately 
identifies the contract relied upon; or 
(2) with a business which has a current exclusive or nonexclusive price agreement with the state 
purchasing agent or a central purchasing office for the item, services or construction meeting the 
same standards and specifications as the items to be procured if the following conditions are met: 

(a) the quantity purchased does not exceed the quantity which may be purchased under 
the applicable price agreement; and 
(b) the purchase order adequately identifies the price agreement relied upon. 

B. The central purchasing office shall retain for public inspection and for the use of auditors a copy of 
each federal supply contractor state purchasing agent price agreement relied upon to make purchases 
without seeking competitive bids or proposals. 

(Emphasis added.) 
 
As you can see in the above statutory provision, procurement using existing contracts requires that the contract being used 
is a “price agreement” and that the City use “the same standards and specifications” in the “price agreement”. “Price 
agreement” means “a definite quantity contract or indefinite quantity contract which requires the contractor to furnish 
items of tangible personal property, services or construction to a state agency or a local public body which issues a 
purchase order, if the purchase order is within the quantity limitations of the contract, if any.” See Section 13-1-
71.  “Specifications” is defined as “a description of the physical or functional characteristics or of the nature of items of 
tangible personal property, services or construction. ‘Specification’ may include a description of any requirement for 
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inspecting or testing, or for preparing items of tangible personal property, services or construction for delivery.” See 
Section 13-1-89. 

 
Procurement using existing contracts is not an “exception” to the Procurement code. It is an exception to the general 
requirement for the use of “competitive sealed bids”.  Other frequently used procurement methods are also exceptions to 
that requirement, such as the use of competitive sealed proposals, also called “Requests for Proposals” or RFPs.  See 
NMSA 1978, Section 13-1-102.  RFPs are often used for procurement of professional services because governmental 
entities are allowed, and should, weigh the experience, qualifications, and other factors related to a vendor, in addition to 
price, when selecting a professional service provider. Albuquerque used an RFP to obtain services from Dalkia and 
Regina has included that RFP in the Governing Body packet for reference.  Exceptions to the procurement code, by 
contrast, permit a government to make a purchase without any particular standard or process of procurement; i.e., they do 
not even require a method such as “existing contracts” or any other recognized method of procurement. Examples of 
exempt procurement include the purchase of advertising, utilities, and a long list of other types of purchases. The Dalkia 
contract is not an example of an exempt procurement. 
 
Sincerely, 
Erin 
 
Erin K. McSherry 
City Attorney | City of Santa Fe 
City Hall | 200 Lincoln Avenue 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504 
 
Take the Santa Fe Promise: “Safe, Open, Together” https://www.santafenm.gov/promise 
 
The Mission of the City Attorney's Office is to advise, defend, and protect the City and enforce its laws in a 
timely and just manner; and 
 
WE ARE 
#AllTogetherSantaFe 
http://www.alltogethersantafe.org  
#TodosJuntosSantaFe 
http://www.todosjuntossantafe.org  
 
 
 
The Mission of the City Attorney's Office is to advise, defend, and protect the City and enforce its laws in a 
timely and just manner. 
 

Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: "rdellenberg@gmail.com" <rdellenberg@gmail.com> 
Subject: Troubles with Santa Fe's Street Light Proposal 
Date: May 24, 2021 at 2:05:42 PM MDT 
To: Mayors Office <mayor@santafenm.gov>, Christopher Rivera <cmrivera100@gmail.com>, 
"electwirth@newmexico.com" <electwirth@newmexico.com>, "CASSUTT-SANCHEZ, JAMIE 
A." <jcsanchez@santafenm.gov>, "JoAnne (Vigil) Coppler" <JoanneCoppler@gmail.com>, 
"MICHAEL J. GARCIA" <michael.garcia.nm@gmail.com>, "reneevilla@msn.com" 
<reneevilla@msn.com>, "ABEYTA, ROMAN R." <rrabeyta@santafenm.gov>, Signe I Lindell 
<s.lindell@comcast.net> 
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Cc: Robin Martin <robinm@sfnewmexican.com>, Mark Oswald <moswald@abqjournal.com>, 
"webeditor@sfnewmexican.com" <webeditor@sfnewmexican.com>, Inez Russell Gomez 
<igomez@sfnewmexican.com>, 'Dan McKay' <dmckay@abqjournal.com>, 'Isabella Alves' 
<ialves@abqjournal.com>, 'Santa Fe Reporter Grimm' <editor@sfreporter.com>, 
"leah@sfreporter.com" <leah@sfreporter.com>, "tlast@abqjournal.com" 
<tlast@abqjournal.com>, "Brian.Colon@osa.state.nm.us" <Brian.Colon@osa.state.nm.us>, 
"hector.balderas@oag.state.nm.us" <hector.balderas@oag.state.nm.us> 
 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
 
I as appointed to the Committee to advise the City about its upcoming conversion to LED lights. When 
the City did not offer information about how to evaluate the lighting and contract, we had to learn on 
our own. 
One the issue was the no bid contract to Dalkia for 3 million dollars. The exception used was that 
another city a contract with Dalkia. This exception to the normal procurement rules is very limited and in 
particular requires both contracts to have the same specification. Thus, if one City had put out to bid the 
purchase of a machine, there is no reason for Santa Fe to go through the bidding process for the same 
machine. But if Santa Fe wants a different machine, then the contract has to be exposed to the 
protection of competitive bidding. 
In this case the specifications of the Contract for lights differs from Albuquerque and must be bid upon. 
Allowing Director Wheeler to negotiate a contract with Dalkia creates the risks the procurement process 
is meant to avoid. Lower quality, higher prices, and more profit in return for a kick back when it is not 
tested by open bidding. I am dismayed at the collective willingness of the City elected officials, 
department heads, City Attorney to ignore the law designed to protect the taxpayers of Santa Fe and go 
along with this avoidance of the Procurement Act. Go along until a crisis occurs and arrests are made for 
bribery and kickbacks. 
I am told this dodge is not uncommon, which makes it more important that the process be investigated 
by the New Mexico Auditor and Attorney General. By copy of this I am asking them to so investigate. 
This illegality is compounded by allowing the vendor, Dalkia, to drive that decision as to what lights to 
use to create a Dark Sky. Dalkia has a substantial financial interest in this process.  Director Wheeler and 
Dalkia have excluded some important options from consideration to protect Dalkia’ s profit. They have 
put out at best misleading information about lights. Director Wheeler is using the snail defense and 
refuses to discuss the decision or answer questions about the data she presents.  Craw into your shell 
and avoid all questions because you have no answers that can withstand examination. Director Wheeler 
even barred a City Councilor from a zoom meeting because he might ask questions. 
One word applies: Inexcusable. There are a few Santa Feans who are experts at this topic. Dialogue with 
them about details I do not understand could only improve the project. 
Back to the committee. It met once to introduce each other and a second time for “Guided” discussion. 
The members had one minute each to speak at the end. No questions. No discussion. Director Wheeler 
lost control of the committee and run had to shut it up.   
The plan to go to LED lights will save the City money and may have other benefits if properly executed. 
Local experts have serious questions about the fixtures, shielding etc. which questions will be ignored. I 
do not have an opinion about the issues as I am not an expert. I hope it works out, but the process does 
not pass the smell test. 
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Richard D. Ellenberg 
rdellenberg@gmail.com 
505 699 9158 
1714 Canyon Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-6140 
  

 


